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Parish Activities 

are  

Cancelled  

Until  

Further Notice  

 

MISSION 

STATEMENT 

 

We, the members of St. Jude The Apostle Parish, are committed to 

living and proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ and following the 

teaching of the Catholic Church.  As the People of God, we recognize 

the universal call to holiness, rooted in Baptism and nourished by 

the sacraments, especially the Eucharist.  We act in charity and jus-

tice as a visible sign of our mission to be a house of welcome and a 

place of service to all. 
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From Our Pastor’s Desk 

St. Jude The Apostle 

Church 

www.stjudelewes.org�

office@stjudelewes.org�

�

�

PARISH OFFICE�

152 Tulip Drive, Lewes, DE�

302�644�7300  �

Fax:  302�644�7415�

�

Pastor:  Rev. Brian S. Lewis�

�

Assoc. Pastor:  Rev. Jones Kukatla  �

          �

Deacons:     Bill McGann�

�       Marty Barrett�

�       Howard League�

�       Al Barros�

�       Joe Cilia�

�       Barry Taylor�

�       Don Lydick�Retired                             �

� �

Business Mgr: Bob Hearn                          �

�

Office Director: ��

  �

Executive Secretary:  �

                             Carol Turoczy�

�  �

Office Assistant: Judy Gibson�

�  �

Administrative Assistant�

                             Bernadette Baker   �

�

Music Director:  �

                            Jennifer Barbarita� �

  �

Facilities Mgr:    Matt Ponton�

   Custodial� Bill Danhardt�    

�                Dee Willey�

   Maintenance:   Chuck Allen� �

�

Facilities Rental: �

Sheila Allen�  717�576�0772 �

�

Development Director:�

Jean Stewart� 644�2890�

�

Christian Formation   644�7413�

   Director:         Michael McShane �

     �

Prayer line:�

Joan Gunther� 645�0679�

�

St. Vincent de Paul Society�

� 302�249�4664�

�

  � ##############�

�

Most Blessed Sacrament School�

   Ms. Rachael Casey   302�697�8100�

                          Monday, September 7th �

�

� � � � �      &�

Pray for all 

who were 

affected 

by the 

9/11 

a�ack.�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �� �†�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �HS�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ��JMJ�

�

Dear Fellow Saints�in�the�Making,�

�

Joyful Gree�ngs in Christ Jesus the Lord.�

�

In St. Paul’s Le#er to the Romans this weekend, he writes to “Love one another, for the one who 

has loved another has fulfilled the law.” Certainly this extends, as St. Paul notes, to our neighbor, 

but it also extends to God.� How do we show God that we love Him?�

�

Perhaps an unexpected way to do so is to concentrate on Him par�cularly this Labor Day, which 

is the unofficial end to Summer. Why concentrate especially on God for this civil holiday?�  Be-

cause it is thanks to Him that we have what we have earned from our labor, and Him Who teach-

es us how to rest from labor.�

�

I’d like to recommend for us all, myself included, to celebrate Labor Day this year by including the 

following prayers of gra�tude and intercession at our family barbecues:�

�

� � �  Thanking God you are employed or are comfortable in your re�rement.�

�

� � �  Praying for those who lost their job because of the COVID closures.�

�

� � � Asking God to bless the tourists and visitors who helped our local economy grow this Summer 

and who joined us for worship.�

�

�  �  �  Considering the importance of rest, especially as God models it by res�ng on the Sabbath 

a9er six days of Crea�on.�

�

On behalf of Fr. Jones, our deacons and staff, I wish you all a prayerful and res;ul Labor Day.�

�

***A reminder that beginning in September, weekly Confessions will be offered on Saturday 

mornings only from 8:45�9:15, in the CFC, and of course by appointment, as needed.�

�

***Beginning the weekend of September 12�13, weekend Mass �mes will change: Saturday Vigil 

4PM in the church; Sunday 7AM in the PLC; Sunday 8:30AM and 10:30AM in the church. NB: �The 

7AM will take place in the PLC un�l further no�ce as there would not otherwise be sufficient �me 

for sani�zing the pews in the church before the 8:30AM Mass and for allowing uninterrupted 

medita�on and reflec�on a9er recep�on of Holy Communion. Thank you for your understanding. 

We hope these new �mes allow us to welcome and accommodate more of our faithful parishion-

ers each weekend.�

�

God love you. I do.�

�

In Christ,�

Fr. Lewis�

�� �

Jesus must increase; I must decrease. John 3:30�



�

Moving In?  Moving Out?  Please contact us 

to register, or inform us of your departure.�

�

Visit us also on Facebook�

�

St Jude The Apostle Catholic 

Church��

We have a new parish app!!�

�

�

�

�

�

Or, you can search Google Play Store or 

Apple App Store for the �

�

Weconnect Parish App�

�

A9er geJng the app, open and it will guide 

you to set your parish.�

Please delete the old app as it is no longer 

func�onal.�

LET US PRAY FOR OUR �

DECEASED PRIESTS�

Rev. John Daly�

Msgr. Henri I. Foltz�

Rev. Anthony C. Olexinski�

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord.�

And let the perpetual light shine upon them.  

And may the souls of all the faithful depart-

ed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  

Amen.�

�

�

LET US PRAY FOR OUR LIVING�

Rev. Brian S. Lewis�

Rev. Stephen C. Lonek�

Rev. John A. Lunness�

Most Rev. W. Francis Malooly�

Rev. Clemens D. Manista�

Rev. Lance S. Martin�

Rev. Msgr. Ralph L. Martin�

 Eternal God, please bless our priests, who 

represent you on this earth. Make them 

more greatly aware of the grace that you 

pour out through them when they minister 

the sacraments, and help them to fall more 

deeply in love with you after each and every 

Mass that they celebrate. Please strengthen 

our priests, who shepherd your flock, when 

they are in doubt of their faith, that they 

may be examples of your Truth and guide us 

always on the path to you. We ask these 

things of you our Eternal Priest. Amen. �

PRAYER LINE�

Week I�Susan Frie�

Week III�Jim Stewart, Judy Walsh,  

Maria Betancourt & Michael S. Harris�

Week IV�Bill Rudolph�

Week V�Nicholas Tamburro & �

Antoinette Nash�

Week VI� Buzz Gildea, Lisa Ledda,  

Mike Smith, Kimberly A. Ferrante, 

Mary Assalone & Jeanne Leisner�

�

   Almighty and Eternal God, You are the 

everlasting health of those who believe in 

You. Hear us for Your sick servant (N...) 

for whom we implore the aid of Your ten-

der mercy, that being restored to bodily 

health, he (she) may give thanks to You in 

Your Church. Through� Christ� our Lord.    

Amen.�

��

If you or a relative are ill or in need of pray-

ers and would like to be added to the list, 

please contact Carol in the office at either 

644�7300 or  �

cturoczy@stjudelewes.org.  The list will be 

on a 6 week rotation.  Also only request from 

immediate family members will be accepted 

in order to protect individual's privacy.�

Happening This Week 

�

We will continue to digitally record the Sunday Mass and post it on our YouTube 

Channel, https://www.youtube.com/c/StJudeTheApostleChurchLewesDE �

�

The best way to locate the individual service videos is to search YouTube for the 

channel; or, consult our website ( www.stjudelewes.org ) or Facebook page, St. Jude 

The Apostle, Lewes DE. Services will be posted on YouTube late Saturday night 

ready for Sunday morning.  

The individual URL (link) 

will be posted on both of 

those sites allowing parish-

ioners to be able to click the 

link and go directly to the desired service.�

�

While services are open to the public,�

it is anticipated that we will continue to bring recorded Sunday Mass (only) every 

week from this point forward until further notice.�
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Sun� Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat�

September 6�

 

�

7�

�

8�

�

9�

�

10�

�

11�

�

12�

�

Daily Mass � Monday thru Saturday 8:00 am� � � � �                 Confessions ��

Sunday Masses (Sept 5 & 6) � Saturday, 5:00 pm � Sunday, 8:00am & 10:00 am                                   Saturday 8:45 am to 9:15 am�

Sunday Masses (Sept 12 & 13) � Saturday, 4 pm � Sunday, 7 am (PLC), 8:30am & 10:30 am        in the Chris*an Forma*on Building                                             
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Masses the week of September 6 to 13 

will be said for  

�

Sunday�

* Rev. Mychal Judge�

8:00 am � E. J. McGuiness�

10:00 am � For the People of the Parish�

* Ida Lackus Pikes�

* Rick Pallack�

�

Monday � 8:00 am � Ernie Tramposch�

�

Tuesday � 8:00 am � David E. Carter�

�

Wednesday � 8:00 am � Sylva & Louis Lanzetti�

�

Thursday � 8:00 am � Jean Rudolph�

�

Friday � 8:46 am � Victims of 9/11�

�

 Saturday  �

8:00 am � Margaret Hehman�

4:00 pm � Mildred Ebner�

�

Sunday�

7:00 am (PLC) � Arthur & Camille Betts�

8:30 am � Genevieve Imbasciani�

10:30 am � For the People of the Parish�

The scheduled Masses with an * will be said at a private Mass by one 

of our Priest.  The others will be said in Church at the *mes shown.�

     Liturgy  

�

Eucharis	c Adora	on is now open.�Assigned adorers are en-

couraged to a�end their scheduled hours, subject to their own 

discre	on.�

� The chapel will now be� unlocked� from 7 am to 7 

pm�so that adorers will not need to�use the lock code to gain 

entry during that 	me frame. The chapel will con	nue to 

be�locked and accessible only by lock code from 7 pm to 7 am.� �

� If you are an assigned or regular adorer and did not 

receive a set of the Reopening Guidelines, you will find a copy 

in the chapel on the back table. Please read and follow them 

carefully.��

�

“The Eucharist is the link that binds the 

Christian family together.  Take away the 

Eucharist and you have no brotherliness 

left.”�

� St. Peter Julian Eymard�

�

We are blessed as a parish �

community with the Real Presence of   �

Jesus Christ exposed in our �

                        Eucharistic Chapel from �

                     4 AM Monday through 12 N Saturday, �

                     and from 11 AM to 9 PM on Sunday.�

�

Remarkably, and thankfully, here at St. Jude's adorers 

can be with Our Eucharistic Lord any time, day or night, 

whether for a few minutes or for an hour or more.�

Jesus continues to call persons to adore Him on a regular 

basis and be graced � helped, healed, renewed, and �

saved � by Him.�

Please listen: He is calling.�

�

 With increased interest in earlier Sunday morning �

adoration, we seek someone to be assigned to the Sunday 

10 am hour so that we might start scheduled adoration an 

hour earlier. Also, we continue to place a priority on 

hours with only one adorer.�

�

We are currently in need of adorers for �

Friday 1 a.m.             �

�

Please call Al Hanley � 302�703�2419 � �

if you are interested in signing up. �

MEMORIALS FOR THE WEEK�

   September 6 to 12�

�

Church Sanctuary Lamp will burn this 

week in Memory of Brother Michael A. 

Smith.  Requested by Matthew Turoczy�

�

Chapel Sanctuary Lamp will burn this week for  

everyone affected by Hurricane Laura.�

�

Chapel Sanctuary Lamp will burn this week in Loving 

Memory of all the deceased Benefactors of our Parish.�

�

Altar Candle in the Chapel will burn this week in honor 

of all medical personnel in the area.�

�

Altar Candle in the Chapel will burn this week in honor 

of our Diocesan Priest.�

Scripture Readings  

 

Monday: 1 Cor 5:1-8/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 [9]/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 [9]/Lk 6:6-11 

Tuesday: Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Ps 13:6ab, 6c [Is 61:10]/Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 or 

1:18-23 

Wednesday: 1 Cor 7:25-31/Ps 45:11-12, 14-15, 16-17 [11]/Lk 6:20-26 

Thursday: 1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 23-24 [24b]/Lk 6:27-38 

Friday: 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27/Ps 84:3, 4. 5-6, 12 [2]/Lk 6:39-42 

Saturday: 1 Cor 10:14-22/Ps 116:12-13, 17-18 [17]/Lk 6:43-49 

Next Sunday: Sir 27:30—28:7/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11-12 [8]/Rom 14:7-9/ 

Mt 18:21-3 

Observances for the week of September 6, 2020�

�

Sunday: 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Monday: Labor Day�

Tuesday: The Na*vity of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

Wednesday: St. Peter Claver, Priest�

Thursday:�

Friday: Patriot Day�

Saturday: The Most Holy Name of Mary�

Next Sunday: 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time; Grandparents’ Day�

Please NOTE�

Sunday Masses ,mes star,ng (Sept 12 & 13) will be changing�

Saturday, 4 pm    �    Sunday, 7 am (PLC), 8:30am & 10:30 am        �



Please pray for members of 

the military who are serv-

ing both here and abroad:�

�

Capt. Ryan J. Bickley, M. D. USA (Grandson of Claire & 

Richard Thomas)�

Daniel J. Blake CPO/USN (Son of Jim & Christina Blake)�

Lance Corporal Michael Caravaello (Caravaello Family)�

Lt. Col. Joseph Davis, USAF (Nephew of Jean and Jim 

Stewart)�

HN Joseph D’Amico, Jr., USN (Grandson of Regina and 

Antonio D’Amico, Sr.)�

Captain Dana DeMartino, USA (Granddaughter of Lois 

and Sam Runco)�

E6 1st Class Petty Officer Michael A. Foti,  USN, (Son of 

Jonnel Foti)�

Master Sgt. David Frost, USAF (Grandson of Bob and 

Mary Lou Frost)�

2nd Lieutenant Jeffrey Frost , USAF (Grandson of Bob and 

Mary Lou Frost)�

Spec E4 Brendan Hartford, USCG, (Grandson of Jean & 

Jim Stewart)�

Airman 1st Class Christopher Hartford, USAF, (Grandson 

of Jean  & Jim Stewart)�

Maj. Garrett Jacob, USA (Son of Marie and Edwin Jacob)�

Capt. Meridith Jacob, USA (Daughter�in�law of Marie and 

Edwin Jacob)�

Capt. Laura Marshall, USAF (Daughter of David & Marie 

Marshall)�

Pvt. Timothy Liam McLaughlin, USA, (Grandson of Joseph 

& Christina Paul)�

Sgt. Tyler Stewart, U. S. Army, (Grandson of Jean & Jim 

Stewart) �

Sgt. Abby Young, USMC (Granddaughter of Bill and Viki 

Nitsch)�

�

Almighty and eternal God, protect these soldiers as they dis-

charge their duties. Protect them with the shield of your 

strength and keep them safe from all evil and harm. May the 

power of your love enable them to return home in safety, that 

with all who love them, they may ever praise you for your 

loving care. We ask this through Christ our Lord.�

(United States Conference of Catholic Bishops)�

St. Jude, pray for peace.�

�

To be included in this list, please send the name, branch of 

service, and location of your family member to �

office@stjudelewes.org�
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GOSPEL MEDITATION�

ENCOURAGE DEEPER �

UNDERSTANDING �

OF SCRIPTURE�

�

September 6, 2020�

23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

It’s all about reconciliation and 

conversion, not punishment. Relationships are not static adventures 

but wonderful gifts that continue to develop, grow, change, and 

mature. We are meant to be social beings, so isolating ourselves 

from others is rarely helpful. But, because human beings are on the 

one hand tremendously gifted, talented, and blessed creations, they 

are on the other also flawed, broken, and sinful. We all need to 

humbly admit that we are works in progress and not only capable of 

enriching each other’s lives but causing deep hurts and wounds as 

well. Hence, we always need to be reconciled. We are always 

growing, changing, and expanding our knowledge of who we are 

and how we are meant to share life together.�

�

Because reconciliation and conversion are always part of the mix of 

life, honesty is crucial. Without honesty, we can easily find our-

selves living a lie and causing more harm than good. Being able to 

freely share our feelings, especially those involving pain and hurt, 

is a charism necessary to pursue and an art to learn. When we are 

wronged or wrong someone else, we do not enjoy the confrontation 

that can and needs to come. We are taught to keep our feelings to 

ourselves, especially when they are negative, and we tend to avoid 

difficult conversations. Hence, we never really learn how to con-

front another, successfully resolve conflict, find reconciliation, and 

welcome conversion. When we hurt or wrong someone, it does not 

mean that we are a bad or sinful person who deserves only punish-

ment and excommunication. Quite the opposite! We are simply a 

human person who can make poor choices and sin and can be for-

given. We can restore and deepen the relationship that has been 

affected and find our way home again.�

�

Jesus clearly wants to avoid shame because it has no purpose in 

achieving reconciliation and conversion. All broken relationships 

deserve a chance at reconciliation. Every person has room for 

growth and a need for conversion. We have to learn to be okay with 

honesty and not be afraid to hear and process what someone needs 

to say, even if it is difficult for us to hear. Severing a relationship, 

both personally or with the church community as a whole, ought to 

definitely be a last resort and only pursued when all else has failed.�

�

©LPi�

 NOW MORE THAN EVER WE NEED OUR LORD’S PRESENCE! �

The Holy Face Project con�nues on with its ul�mate goal of bringing Our Lord’s silent Image, by way of bill-

boards, across the country. Our project was featured in The Na�onal Catholic Register in March (h#ps://

www.ncregister.com/blog/armstrong/bring�the�face�of�jesus�to�your�city�or�town), just before the COVID 

confusion brought a halt to just about everything. �

In the interim, however, two projects have moved forward. In Omaha, NE, a lone “crusader” has had a 

board up for over a year just 3 blocks from a Planned Parenthood facility. She also has three addi�onal Images of Our Lord installed or be-

ing installed this summer! Two new billboards have been installed in Bismarck, ND for the summer months, as well. �

If you would like to help fund a billboard of The Holy Face of Jesus in the First State of Delaware, please see my contact informa�on below 

and/or make a dona�on directly at the website for the Rehoboth Area Holy Face Project. Further, if you have land or access to your own 

billboard or if you are a parish that has space to install a billboard, let's get crea�ve. Your prayers are also welcomed for this effort! �

Jesus promises great graces for all who gaze upon HIS HOLY FACE! �

Email Bridget Touhey at bridget.touhey@LNF.com �

To find out more about this project please go to: www.TheHolyFaceProject.com �

(Dona�ons may be made directly through the website for our Rehoboth Beach Area.) �
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Religious Educa,on � 2020�2021 K�10 Registra,on Materials Available�

�

ON�LINE CLASSES BEGINNING SOON! �

The Chris�an Forma�on Office is ac�vely accep�ng registra�on applica�ons for 2020�21 

Religious Educa�on classes. Registra�ons for our upcoming classes con�nues to be well�

below last year’s, and classes begin in one week, on September 13, 2020!�

�

Children entering Kindergarten to Grade 8 should be enrolled in our weekly Religious Educa�on classes, while Confirma�on candidates are 

required to a#end two�consecu�ve years prep classes that meet once a month. �

�

For the first six classes, weekly (and monthly Confirma�on Prep) presenta�ons will be offered in a “distance” format using an Internet�

based video conferencing pla;orm.�

�

For the first -me ever, parents can conveniently register and pay on�line at our web site by clicking the respec�ve “K�8“ or “Confirma�on 

Program” links off of our web site’s main page.�

�

PARENTS ARE URGED TO RESPOND NOW to ensure that they are included in the email invites allowing access for the on�line classes. �

�

Should you have any ques�ons or concerns about our Religious Educa�on programs and enrolling your child(ren), please do not hesitate to 

contact Michael McShane (michael.mcshane@stjudelewes.org) in the Chris�an Forma�on Center (302�644�7413).�

Christian Formation 

Seeking 2020�21 Religious Educa,on Volunteers �

�

Regardless of HOW Religious Educa�on classes may be conducted this coming fall (in�person tradi�onal; virtual; or, both), one thing we 

do KNOW is we’re going to need MORE volunteers than we’ve ever needed before.�

�

If we’re in�person tradi�onal, more staffing will be needed for monitoring, guiding, and guideline adherence. If we’re virtual, we already 

know that the Diocese will insist on a minimum of two to three volunteers per class.�

�

The following specific needs are currently being sought:�

�

Grade 2 AM: Teacher � Facilitator & Aide� Grade 3 AM: Classroom Aide� �

Grade 4 AM: Classroom Aide� � Grade 7 AM: Teacher� Facilitator & Aide�

Grade 8 AM: Teacher � Facilitator & Aide� Grade 3 PM: Teacher � Facilitator & Aide�

Grade 4 PM: Teacher � Facilitator & Aide� Grade 6 PM: Teacher � Facilitator�

�

Addi�onal program volunteers; stand�by and on�call assistants; and, teacher subs�tute posi�ons are available. If interested please con-

tact Michael McShane (michael.mcshane@stjudelewes.org) in the Chris�an Forma�on Office (302�644�7413) to express your desire and 

obtain a volunteer applica�on . . . and know the joy & blessings you receive in this ministry are worth every minute. Don’t WAIT! Get 

involved today!! �

� �     BOOK CLUB SUMMER READING: “Father Elijah: An Apocalypse”�

�

� �     The Book Club WILL meet “virtually” / on�line on Wednesday, September 9 at 2 p.m. The discussion that day will �

� �     be led and facilitated by Pam Becker.�

�

� �     The selec�on for September is a perfect summer�reading choice as it is the only fic�onal work for the year: “Father 

� �     Elijah: An Apocalypse” by Michael O’Brien. �

�

� �     If you have not previously expressed an interest in par�cipa�ng. please contact Michael McShane �

� �     (michael.mcshane@stjudelewes.org) in the Chris�an Forma�on Office (302�644�7413) to ensure that you will be�

� �      receiving an email invite to the on�line presenta�on & discussion.�

                                    Tuesday Rosary Group Mee,ng Weekly via ZOOM�

�

� �     Our Lunch and The Rosary group has been mee�ng regularly every Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. via ZOOM, a simple�

                                      & a free video�conferencing applica�on accessible via a PC or any mobile device.   Par�cipants simply need to �

                                      make sure they have a microphone and/or camera with their computer, tablet, or phone. �

�

Interested par�cipants simply need to provide Deacon Al (deacon.al@hotmail.com) an email address in advance in order to receive a 

�mely invite link to the weekly group. Please consider joining us as the group gets larger every week praying for a conclusion to this 

Coronavirus pandemic!�
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Parishioners Now Have Choice of TWO Bible Study Programs � AM & PM�

�

For the first *me ever, we will be offering two uniquely different Bible Study programs on two different days, at two different 

*mes, and, in two different ways. �

�

A 20�part Bible Study, Acts: The Spread of the Kingdom will be offered beginning on Tuesday, September 8 from 10:30 a.m. to 12 

noon. This Ascension Press presenta*on will be offered BOTH in�person AND “virtually” / on�line for people a?ending from their 

home. �

�

Acts is the story of how a few Chris*ans empowered by the Holy Spirit were cho-

sen to bring Christ and the Good News to the ends of the earth. They faced secu-

lar forces, internal strife, and hos*le crowds, and despite all of this, they brought 

the kingdom of God to a broken world and the love of God to the hearts of men.�

�

Acts: The Spread of the Kingdom study program traces how the Gospel witness 

spread outward in waves from Jerusalem and reveals how the seeds of Church 

structure and authority took root. Presenter Jeff Cavins shows how the joys and struggles of the early Chris*ans in living the life of 

Christ apply to us today and will help you to see your place in the Church as a disciple of Christ.�

�

The second is a 5�week, evening, virtual / on�line ONLY presenta*on from Li?le Rock Scripture Studies, The Gos-

pel According to Mark �Part 1. That class will begin on Wednesday, September 23 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and 

will be facilitated by Mrs. LeeAnn Augus*ne. �

�

Thought to be the earliest of the four Gospels, the Gospel of Mark is a fast�moving, vivid account of the ministry, 

suffering, and death of Jesus. Enter into a rich encounter with this preacher, wonder�worker, and messiah, 

whose very life delivered an urgent message about repentance, transforma*on, and the meaning of suffering in a 

life poured out for others. Part One covers Mark 1:1�9:32, providing an in�depth study of Jesus' ministry of heal-

ing and preaching.�

�

To register, please click on the respec*ve links off of the Main Page of our web site , or you may contact the Chris*an Forma*on 

Office (302�644�7413) or email Michael McShane ( Michael.McShane@stjudelewes.org ). �

�� A dona*on of $45 is requested for Acts. Last minute requests may s*ll be accommodated by inquiring. �

�

�� A dona*on of $25 is requested for the Gospel of Mark and has a deadline of September 14. �

Rite of Chris,an Ini,a,on of Adults to Begin in September�

�

The Rite of Chris*an Ini*a*on of Adults (RCIA) is a process of prayer, reflec*on, and learning 

that leads adults to explore the possibility of becoming members of the Catholic Church. 

While this is a forma*on opportunity for those who are unbap*zed, RCIA is also the means 

by which bap*zed Chris*ans may be received in full communion with the Catholic Church. �

�

If you or an adult you know are seeking Bap*sm into the Catholic faith or are a bap*zed 

Chris*an looking to receive First Communion and / or Confirma*on, please contact Michael 

McShane (michael.mcshane@stjudelewes.org) in the Chris*an Forma*on Office (302�644�7413).�

�

Classes have not yet been scheduled but are expected to commence in September; and, will meet weekly in sessions exploring a 

different topic of the faith allowing for group discussion. In this small group seQng, you will be supported as you ask & discuss 

ques*ons, learn about the faith, and pray together. �

Looking To Begin A Youth Group�

�

We’re looking to form an ac*ve and dynamic youth group for our middle & high school

�aged parishioners. �

�

To do this first requires that we have interest and enthusiasm from our parish commu-

nity family and young people. If you have any interest in par*cipa*ng in a group of 

young people between the ages of Grade 7 to Grade 12, please contact the Chris*an 

Forma*on Office (302�644�7413) or email: michael.mcshane@stjudelewes.org  �
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Respect Life 

BATTLE PLAN FOR STUDENTS FOR LIFE�

�

�� SFL are training 750 young people every week to become Leaders and Pro Life Ac*vists in High Schools and Colleges.�

�� SFL aims to establish another 200 Students for Life Campus Chapters this year.�

�� SFL is offering Pro�Life counseling online and on the phone.�

�� SFL are conver*ng Students in the middle on abor*on to become Pro�Life.�

�� SFL is organizing online pe**on drives demanding the evic*on of Planned Parenthood from all Colleges and Schools.�

�� SFL are raising funds to create a broadcast�Quality 60 min. Documentary on Planned Parenthood’s long history of racism and its 

evil Founder Margaret Sanger.�

�� Once Students return to campus, SFL plans to distribute thousands of the Booklet, “Planned Parenthood & Its “Culture of   

Death”. �

�

(Source:  Students For Life of America (www.studentsforlife.org)�

Ministry of Social Concern 

St. Vincent de Paul Society�

�

September 6�Twenty�Third Sunday in Ordinary Time:� �

� �  In today’s Gospel, Jesus says: “…where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the�

� �  midst of them.”�

� � � Is there a family you know who needs assistance? Please call the Society of St. Vincent de�

� �  � Paul so that together we help them to know that indeed “God is in the midst of them.” �

Our SVDP society is s*ll up and opera*ng during this *me.� A strong plas*c box has been placed between the 

Church and the Parish Life Center, by the white fence for the courtyard.� �  You may place any dona*ons of 

nonperishable food items in the box.�  Please do not place any food or boxes outside of the box.�  Our SVDP 

members will be checking the box and emptying it regularly.��

�

If you wish to make a monetary dona*on during this *me, please mail a check to�

St. Vincent DePaul Society     PO Box 94       Lewes, DE� 19958. �

Seamen’s Center of Wilmington�

�

Seamen’s Center is a non�profit organiza*on welcoming seafarers from around the world to Delaware.  Their mission is to meet the 

needs of the seafarers who visit the Ports in the State of Delaware. Their goal is to make their *me in port a rewarding one by 

providing personal, prac*cal and spiritual assistance. �

�

We at St. Jude the Apostle Parish have been asked to knit/crochet caps or scarves to help in this mission.  Our Prayer Shawl 

ministry is contribu*ng handmade items, but all are welcome to help to make items at home.�

�

As St. Jude’s office is closed indefinitely because of Covid�19, please keep your dona*ons un*l the office reopens.  At that 

*me, there will be a box in the office for your giSs. Once items have been collected, a member of the Ministry of Social Con-

cerns Commi?ee will deliver them to the Seamen’s Center.�

�

Thank you, as always, for your generous support for all of our Ministry of Social Concerns Commi?ee projects.�

        �

Please pray for those who have gone home to God ��

�

Neal Joseph (Joe) Boyle      Joseph Walker      Louis M. Barnes      Patricia A. Gibbons      Deborah Owens�

�

Eternal Rest grant to them O Lord and let perpetual life shine upon them.  May they rest in peace.�
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Parish Help Wanted 

�

to our parishioners and 

visitors who contribute to 

St. Jude’s, Your Gifts are 

deeply appreciated.�

When you drop your envelope in the collec*on or mail it to us � 

PLEASE mark the amount of your dona*on on the front of the 

envelope. �

This will help us in processing. �

Thank you! �

  Finance Council 

�

From St. Jude Finance Council�

�

While we are most thankful for the financial support we are receiving while the pandemic is in pro-

gress, the parish is s*ll falling short of our goal of achieving income to meet our expenses. The contri-

bu*ons are now ranging between 65 to 68 percent of expecta*ons.�

�

We are all trusted with the stewardship of the finances for our church. This includes all parishioners, 

staff and Finance Council members. Thus, it is important to communicate where we stand in consider-

a*on of unknown *me of how long we will have limited a?endance at our weekly onsite Masses. For 

those who are a?ending Mass remotely, the parish work con*nues, and we will always be there to 

support the spiritual, emo*onal and physical needs of all.� May our Lord be with and bless you.�

�

To those who have con*nued to contribute, please accept our apprecia*on for your support and sac-

rifice. For those who have suspended or not yet contributed and are able to do so, we ask you to 

prayerfully consider suppor*ng the parish with your customary offerings.�

�

Contribu*ons can be made by several methods. A?ending the limited Masses, you can use the collec-

*on baskets located at the back of the church. By mail, please send your church envelopes with your 

offering to our address at 152 Tulip Drive, Lewes DE 19958�1689. At the entrance to the Parish Office 

there is a drop box where you can deposit your contribu*on. Also, online giving is available through the WeShare system. Please 

click Online Giving on the St. Jude’s website (www.stjudelewes.org ) to access WeShare. �

�

If you have any ques*ons regarding any form of giving, please call the Parish Office at 302�644�7300 or email 

office@stjudelewes.org.�

�

Thanks for helping us through these difficult *mes. May God look favorably on the needs of each of you and your families.�

                                              HELP WANTED: Seeking a PT 20�hour / week Administra,ve Assistant for our Chris,an Forma,on Office.�

                                              Answering to the Director of Religious Educa*on, the Administra*ve Assistant will work in support of the�

                                              office’s ini*a*ves in our weekly K�8 Religious Educa*on classes; Sacramental Prep (Reconcilia*on, First�

                                              Communion, & Confirma*on); RCIA; Li?le Disciples; Youth Ministry; Adult Faith Forma*on programs; and,�

                                              all other parish�wide ministries as needed. �

�

                                               The ideal candidate will be a “people person” who can easily adapt to ALL age groups and has a friendly,�

                                               approachable manner. They will have familiarity with all applica*ons of MicrosoS Office (WORD, EXCEL, 

PowerPoint); MS�Publisher knowledge is helpful, as well as some database applica*ons. Previous experience / exposure in a Reli-

gious Educa*on environment as an employee or volunteer is helpful, but not necessary. �

�

The candidate must be available Sundays as the part�*me schedule is firm: half�day Sunday, all�day Monday, half�day Tuesday and 

Friday (no evening hours required). If hired, the candidate must submit for a thorough background clearance including a state crim-

inal background and sexual offender check. �

�

Interested candidates should email an up�to�date resume with cover le?er, and three references (two professional / previous em-

ployers & one personal) to Michael McShane (michael.mcshane@stjudelewes.org) / mail: St. Jude The Apostle Church * A?n: Chris-

*an Forma*on * 152 Tulip Drive, Lewes DE 19958 * PHONE INQUIRIES: 302�644�7413 �

�

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: Monday, September 7, 2020 �
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GATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERYGATE OF HEAVEN CEMETERY
Facilities for respectful disposition 

of full and cremated bodies
Professionally managed by on-site personnel

In a spirit of ecumenism all Christians are welcome
32112 Vines Creek Rd., Dagsboro, DE

(302) 732–3690
    Cemetery openCemetery open 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. every day.  every day. 
Extended hours: Wednesdays and weekends Extended hours: Wednesdays and weekends 7: 30 a.m.- 7 p.m7: 30 a.m.- 7 p.m. from April through Sept. . from April through Sept. 

Over 
70 Y

ears

of S
ervic

e!
Service At The Beach

CLENDANIELS PLUMBING
Winterizing & Drain Cleaning

227-1944 - Full Service -
644-1952 Prompt, Reliable Service
684-3152 CLENDANIELPLUMBINGHEATING.COM

Bonded

& Insured

Lic# 283

18854 JOHN J. WILLIAMS HWY.
REHOBOTH, DE 19971

theappleelectric@comcast.net
STEVE PRESTIPINO 645-5105
MASTER ELECTRICIAN FAX 645-5590

Schedule appointments in our Milton, Delaware office
OCEAN MEDICAL IMAGING BUILDING

611 FEDERAL STREET, SUITE 5 MILTON DE
DOVER: 200 Banning St., Ste. 250   •   MILTON: 611 Federal St., Ste. 5

Phone: 302-736-1320 Fax: 302-736-0769 • urologyassociatesofdover.com

Savannah rd next to Walgreens in Lewes • 302-200-9007

$3.00 OFF ANY CAR WASH
not to be combined with other offers/discounts

MECHANICAL AND  
CONTROL SYSTEMS

(302) 325-6800
www.moderncontrols.com

17644 Coastal Hwy
Lewes, DE 19958

302-644-9070
www.PatsPizzeria.com

2 Large Pizzas
for $20.99*

*toppings extra

Real Estate
Wills & Estates

Elder Law

1100 COASTAL HIGHWAY
FENWICK ISLAND, DE

302-539-3041
www.raytomasetti.com
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The Best in Custom Blinds and Window Coverings

FREE IN-HOME
CONSULTATIONS

302-856-6799
28348 LEWES GEORGETOWN HIGHWAY - MILTON, DE 19968

Larry W. Fifer
Attorney At Law

Wills • Trusts • Estate Planning
(302) 644-3668 • (302) 644-3681 (Fax)

Email: Larry@Fiferlaw.com
1201-B Savannah Road, Lewes, DE 19958

302-856-6365

SHORE 
ELECTRIC
INC.

You can be sure with Shore!
R. Joseph Johnson  

Owner, Master Electrician

302-645-4503
SMetz@ShoreElectric.net

       DE License T1-0000002

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

Sales, Service, and Installation.
Since 1983

302-645-2792
32261 Nassau Rd, Ste A, Lewes

302-313-1059
joe@vacationsbyjoe.com

Vacations  
by Joe
For air, land,
or sea... 
think of me!

KATHY COUNTS
Sales Associate 

COLDWELL BANKER 
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

302-539-1777 (OFFICE)   302-493-3701 (DIRECT)
89 ATLANTIC AVENUE, OCEAN VIEW, DE 19970 

KATHY.COUNTS@CBMOVE.COM

Supports Birthright of DE, Catholic Charities & Other Ministries
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Roofing • Siding • Commercial 
Gutters • Windows

Across the street from  
St. Jude the Apostle

www.gfedaleroof.com
(302) 225-7663

EDWARD S. JAOUDE, MD
OPHTHALMOLOGY

Cataract and Laser Eye Surgery
28322 Lewes-Georgetown Hwy., Rte. 9
4.5 Miles West from 5 Points Intersection

(302) 684-2020

• GLASSES
• SUNGLASSES

• CONTACT
LENSES

684-2030

Cosmetic and Family Dentistry
CURTIS J. LECIEJEWSKI, DDS, MAGD • JOHN D. SOHONAGE, DDS

• New Patients Welcome •
302-226-7960 • www.RehobothBeachDental.com

19643 Blue Bird Lane, Suite 1 ~ Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
Located behind the Crab House Restaurant

302-682-9400

HOURS: 8AM-5PM MONDAY-FRIDAY     302-732-3902

We Offer:
• Foreign & Domestic Collision Repair
• Dent & Ding Repair • Towing Service
• Free Estimates - Please schedule an appointment 
• Quality & Service Guaranteed • Insurance Approved 
• 30 Years Experience • I-Car Trained Technicians

NOW WITH 2 LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU!
27420 Auto Works Ave. 

DAGSBORO, DE
1/2 mile south of Lowes & BJ’s  

on Rt. 113

16271 Willow Creek Rd. 
LEWES, DE

1 1/2 miles north of Nassau Vineyard 
Bridge in the Willow Creek Plaza

Serving
Breakfast & 

Lunch
Catering Menu

Available
Gifts, Christmas Ornaments

Greeting Cards, Magnets, etc.
Like us on Facebook or hit us up on 

www.gooleesgrille.com

302-227-7653
11 S. 1ST. ST. • REHOBOTH BEACH, DE

CATERING
lisa@touchofitaly.com

We are proud to support  
St. Jude the Apostle Church, and  
we are happy to help when you  

need four walls around you!

Top real estate team locally  
for 20 years!*

302-645-6664 | LeeAnnGroup.com
*ACCORDING TO STATISTICS FROM BRIGHT MLS.

16698 KINGS HIGHWAY, SUITE A, LEWES

Monitoring Fee for ONLY $29.99
*Can monitor most exisiting security systems

Get a Basic Security Package for $149
*Includes: Control panel, siren, keypad, two doors 

contacted and one motion detector

edwardjones.com

Janet R Maher, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor
18335 Coastal Highway Ste 101
Lewes, DE 19958
302-684-5946

Market swings making you uneasy? Let’s talk.


